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ComfortFit Labs Introduces
the NEW SmartScan
Powered by FusiForm
Combining Technology,
Accuracy and Craftsmanship
Now Comfort Fit’s customers can
scan for custom orthotics, Richie Braces, ComfortFit Stabilizer braces and
Medicare approved diabetic insoles
with the new ComfortFit SmartScan
system. Cast and order more efficiently and save your staff time.
The new SmartScan system
features:
Simple start-up
No fees
HIPAA-compliant
On-screen easy-to-use
		 prescription forms (same as
		current forms)
Automatic error screening
Order status notification
3D annotations
Instant tech support (via messaging)

www.podiatrym.com

Lifetime digital cast storage
Uses Apple Air 2 with
		 scanner plug-in
Foot positioning fixture
		 available
Free next-day hardware exchange for year one ($100.00
value)
For more information, including pricing, please call 888-5231600, e-mail contact@comfortfitlabs.com, visit www.comfortfitlabs.com, or click here.

Darco International
Announces Launch of
DUO Med Surg Shoe
Darco International is
pleased to announce the latest
addition to their line of products, the DUO Med Surg Shoe.
The DUO is a high quality shoe
that offers exceptional pressure
Continued on page 149
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relief to a wound or post operative site. The DUO features a dual injected EVA sole that provides four times
better shock absorption and up to 40% less pressure than
cheaper post op shoes. The EVA sole is softer and lighter
in weight than a TPR soled shoe, yet more durable. The
DUO also features an adjustable ankle strap and pad for
more patient comfort and the
dual buckle design
allows the
strap to be
switched
from left
or right
for patient
c o n v e nience. Darco has constructed the DUO to last much
longer than a standard post-op shoe. The shoe comes in 5
sizes, which means less inventory to stock. Try the DUO
today, you and your patients will notice and feel the difference immediately.
For questions about the DUO Med Surg Shoe, contact
Darco at 800-999-8866, visit www.darcointernational.com,
or click here.

mentally friendly manufacturing methods in Baltimore
by American craftsmen. All styles are PDAC-reviewed as
A5500. Attractive sample shoe displays are available, and
doctors may phone in orders or submit online or by FAX.
Same day shipping, free returns, and very competitive
pricing starting at $35.
For more information, call 888-493-2859, visit www.
pilgrimshoes.com, or click here.

Pilgrim Shoes for Comfort,
Durability, Stylishness, and
Competitive Pricing
Pilgrim Shoes are distinguished by their comfortable
fit, the result of using German engineered lasts with anatomically shaped contoured bottom and heel cup for

better accommodation of foot deformities. In order to
provide more elasticity in the forefoot area Pilgrim Shoes
has implemented genuine stretchable leather inserts in
some styles; the leather’s breathability helps to maintain
a healthy in-shoe climate.
Pilgrim Shoes offers a huge variety of fashionable and
functional styles (100-plus), some of which are available
up to size 15 Men’s and 12 Ladies, and up to www and
6E. The Areni One line by Pilgrim is made via environwww.podiatrym.com
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